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Writer professes strong Yiddish ties
By Mary Caudle
SIalfWriter

Isaac Bashevis Singer,
wmner of the 1978 Nobel Prize
for Literature, said that bis
writing, which has been called
everything fl-om modern to
traditional, is "ctually simpler
than the labels that have been
put on it.
Singer, known for his fiction
about Jewish life in Eastern
Europe and the cities of
America, gave a reading of his

work Wednesday at Shryock
Auditorium as part of the
University Honors Lecture
Series.
The Polish-born Singer has
been called the foremost living
writer of Yiddish literature,
with his fiction now translated
into some 25 languages. "Now
what they do to me, I'll never
know," Singer said at a press
conference Wednesday. His
fiction has been especially
popular in th~ Far East.

Most of Singer's writing is
about the Jewish life of t1Kll'reWorld Wa r II era because It is
the time peria<l he said be
knows best.
" ) write about the things
where I grew up, and where)
feel complel.f11y at home,"
Singer said.
Among his best-known
works in the United Stales are
" Alone in a Wild Forest,"
" Gimpel the Fool and Other
Stories," " The Spinoza of

Market Street" and "YenU,
the Yeshiva Boy."
Singer, 82, began his literary
career as a journalist in
Poland, moving to the United
Stales in 1935. His writing
originally appeared in the
Yiddish-language
Jewish
Daily Forward. Singer later
translated his works to
English.
See WRITER, Page 5

1...(, Singer

Police shoot
at strikers
in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa ( UPI ) - Police opened
deadly l>arrages of gunfire at
crowds of striking black
railway workers Wednesday
after a back-lo-work deadline
expired and 16,000 strikers
were dismissed . Death
estimates ranged from three to
eight.
Union lawyer Peter Harris
said four striking transport
workers aod a senior police
officer were killed during a
protest march near Doomfontein railroad in central
Johannesburg.
But a police spokesman said
only three blacks were fatally
shot b) police in that incident
after tw~ o(ficers were stabbed
and se.-iously wounded.
" In an act of defense of the
other members present, a
member of the riot reaction

:,~ relie:esf~: th~ f~~~

who were being attacked,"
said police Lt. Pierre Louw.
In a separate confrontation
in Germiston, 12 miles
southeast of Johannesburg,
three railway workers were
killed when police fired (rom
an office complex where a
group of strikers were leaving
a union meeting, union officials said. However, police
declined to confirm the Germiston shootings.
In another incicent in
Soweto, the sprawling bl:!,,)c
township near Johannesburg,
police broke up a protest
march and fired tear gas at
crowds manning makeshift
barricades 00 the first day of a
tbree-day strike by thousands
of people supporting a 2-yearold anti-government and reut
strike, gO"ernrn£nt officials
said.
In Johannesburg, witoesses
said hundreds of members of
the South African Railways
See POUCE, Poge 5
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Rich Bird and Steve Fala!, WCll disc jockeys, broadcast lor the St. Judes Children' s researeh hospltal radlothon.

Children profit fromWCIL radiothon
By Tracy Bartonl
Staff Writer

A goal of $30,000 was set for
the 11th annual Radiotbon
sponsored by WCIL FM and
AM for St. Judes Children':;
Research Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn.
Sl Judes treats children
who have cancer and sponsors research that may lead
toa cure.
By 8:00 p.m. Wednesday,
phone-in pledges totaled

$17,004.

"So (ar, it's going real well,"
said Tony Wailekus, Wen.
~ juckey and ,:oordinator
.Jf the event. "TIl. radiotbon
seems to be as strung ~s last
year." The ra.nothon raised
$34,097 last year.
The radiotbon was held at
Mary Lou's Grill, 114 S.
Ulinois (rom ti to 9 a.DL
Wednesday, and from 6 a.m.
to midnight at the University
Mall. About 40 volunteers

from Pi Sigma Epsilon
(ra ternity manned the
radiotboo phon<os Wedneday
night.
" Pledges are coming from
the entire listening area,"
said Richard Bird, program
director o( WCIL's AM
station. " In past drives we've
got donations from as far as
Missouri and Kentucky."
John Seville, the regional
media representative from
Sl Judes, said banks, coo-

struction
companies,
restaurants, florists and
many other area businesses
we;-e donating to St. Judes.
Members of the Tau Kappa
Epsiloo fraternity pledged
$333.
"Even if we do not reach
the goal, we will come close
to it," Seville said. "We
expect at least m ,OOO, which
will provide care (or one
leukemia patient for ooe

year ,"

be

said .

Court rules death penalty not discriminatory
WASHINGTON (UPl) - A
sharply divided Supreme
Court, sweeping away the last
major legal cbaUenge to the
death penalty, ruled Wednesday that capital punishment does not disr.riminate
against blacks.
The long-awaited ruling
reaCflrmed the court's commitment to the death penalty
and sends a message to its foes
that further legal efforts to
outlaw capital punishment are
likely to be fruiUess .
The 5-4 decision, affirming
the II th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, also rejects as proof
of race discrimination studies
showing that blacks wbo kill
whites are the most likely
defendants to receive the

1eath penalty.
The case involved a black
Georgia man, Warren McCleskey, who was sent to death
row for murdering a white
Atlanta police oCflcer.
Writing (or the majority,
Justice Lewis Powell S31d
McCleskey failed to prove that
racial prejudice played a part
in his senteoce.
" He does not deny that he
committed a murder in the
course of a planned robbery, a
crime for which this court has
determined that the death
penalty may constitutionally
be imposed," Powell said
Joining Powell in the opiniO:J
were Chief Justice William
RehnQuist and Justices Sandra
bay O'Connor, Byron Wbjie

and Antonio Scalia.
Dissenting from the ruling
were Justices William
Brennan, Thurgood Marshall,
Harry Blackmun and John
Paul Stevens.
Brennan, who opposes the
death penalty in all instances,
wrote a pointed dissent in
which be said the McCleskey
case was a reminder o! the
days wben criminal penalties
diHered fer blacks and whiles.
The evidence shows,
Brennan said, "that there is a
better than even chance in
Georgia thai race will influence the decisioo to impose
the death penalty. A DU!jority
0{ defendants in white-victim
crimes would DOl have been
senteDcecl to die if theil' vic-

tims had been black.
"Warren
McCleskey's
evidence confroots us with the
subtle and persistent influence
of the past," he said. " His
See COURT, Page 5
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ALGIERS. Algeria ( UP)) - The PLO said Wedn~y it will
demote Mohammed Abu Abbas, the aUeged architect of the
Achille Lauro hi/·aelting• from its executive committee because.
according to Pa estinian sources. he does not " fit into the PLO
image." He will become general secretary of the Palestine
Liberation Front. a part of' the PLO. PLO officials said they
coMidered it important to keep Abbas within the organization i:.
order UI have some control over ~ts actions.

ALLSAUCONY
RUNNING SHOES

'3000

To ,I •• "
(r.g. up to $70)

his successor through an indirect election rather than amend the

O":on Traln.r

constitution for a direcl popular vote. Fourteen Catholic priests
fasted for a second day in a hunger strike in Kwangju, 170 miles
south of Seoul, and 'J:/ dissidents started a sitin at the National
Council of Churches building in Seoul. Chun said he plans to step
down next February in what would be the first peaceful transfer
of power in South Korean history.
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~.-. . Tasty Greek DeIiCQ~ \_..~

Delivered to You!
1111
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The greek gourmet sandwich made of U.S.
choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a sour
cream based sauce served on pita bread.
j~A.LF

SEOUL, South Korea ( UP!) - Priests and professors Wed·
nesday protested President Chun Doo Hwan's decision to choose

Men's & Women's

fr..ctom Traln.r

WIDB & New Frontier Night

Korean priests, profs reject election choice

GYROS AFTER 10:00pm '1.25

.

Indonesians call for national democracy
JAKARTA, Indonesia ( UP)) - Indonesians vole today m
national elections marked by a drop in military support for the
ruling party and caUs for economic reform in the 21·year rule of
President Suharto. Despite careful government controls, the ~
day election campailPl brought caUs for more democracy and a
revival of the memory of fiery former President Sukarno. FuU
official results are not due until June

Rare supernova studies rewrite textbooks
TORONTO (UP)) - The Canadian astronomer whose
discovery of a rare supernova rocked the scientific community
said Wednesday that close observation of the phenomenon is
forcing astronomers to revise their teachings on the life and
death of stars. Ian Shelton of the University of Toronto, who first
spotted the phenomenon Feb. 23 from the school's mounlaintop
observatory at Las Campanas, Chile, said studies already have
knocked down some stellar theories and others are sure to
tumble.

House panel delays immunity for CIA officer
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The special House committee on Iran
voted to grant immunity to former national security adviser
John Poindexter Wednesday but delayed action on a former CIA
officer at the request of special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh. The
House panel, following by a day similar action by its Sena ~
counterpart, voted to seek limited immunity for Poindexter to
force him to give his side of the Iran arms-Contra aid sc'\ndal
before Congress. It also voted immunity for several other n.inor
ftgures, who committee members would not identify, but
delayed action on Thomas Clines, a former CIA station chief in
Saigon who Walsh identified as a key figure in his investigation.

Ruling allows drug testing for customs agents
NEW ORLEANS ( UPil - The U.S. Customs Service can
require employees seeking sensitive jobs to take drug tests, a
federal appeals court ruled Tuesday. The opinion issued by the
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals overturned a lower court
decision and lifted an injunction that prevented the Customs
Service from administering drug tests to job applicants and
workers seeking transfers.

Nuclear production is 'invisible Industry'
WASHINGTON (UP!) - U.S. nuclear warhead production, a
"nearly invisible industry," employs more than 90,000 people in
a vast complex spread over 13 states wit.h an $8 billion annual
budget, a study said WeJnesday. The report by the National
Resources Defense Council Inc. appeared m the second iolume
of the Nuclear Weapons Databook. "Unlike the commercial
nuclear power industry, the Department of Energy's weapons
factories are not required to meet s~ent environmental
standards for the handling of radioactive materials and
chemicals," said Robert Norris, one offour authors of \he study.

Prenatal lead exposure hazardous for babies
BOSTON (UP!) - Pregnant women may be exposed to enough
lead in the home and other seemingly innocuous settings to
adversely affect the mental development of their babies, Har·
vard resean:hers said Wednesday. In the first reported study to
.1XlImine the effect of prenatal lead exposure, reseat'Chcrs found
fetuses exposed to lead levels that are within federal guidelines
for young children scored low on IQ-like tests in their fll'St two
years of life.
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Egypl1an. Soutt-ern

Coordinator sees minis

as uniting cultures

S.udent Wnt ...

~~~~~~~~.

Lora Blackwell would rather
"wear out than rust out." This
apUy describes her Christian
"ork committment as she
builds relationships with in·
ternational students at SIU-C.
Her office at the Baptist
Student Center is bright and
airy with sunlight filtering
through a large window. One
side of the wall is covered with
a huge world map, on which
litUe red flags with foreign
names that belong to in·
ternational students she has
befriended are placed . An
adjacent wall sports a poster
that says " Be Happy."
Two years ago, the state
Baptist Student Union
secretary asked Blackwell if
she would be interested in
finding host families (or in·
ternational students at her
locaiBSU.
Blackwell also was asl.ed to
be on a committee to <'.iscuss
projects for expanding the
mternational student rrinistry.
Blackwell accept ed the
position of international
student coordinator in March
1985.
Blackwell's interest in in·
ternational students has to do
with her interest in foreign
missions and her knowledge of
other cultures.
In her first year of high
school, during World War II,
two missionaries to China
rented a room in her parents'
house in Carbondale. As sbe
talked with lbern, she became
increasingly interested in
working with people of other
cultures.
" Reading about a country
and experiencing it a re two
different things," she said.
" It's the personal exchange

Lora Blackwell, International student coordinator, the Bapt;.1
Student Center, places lIags on her map to denote where her
that I enjoy."
somewhere down lbe line, it's
In a program Blackwell got to make a difference in
started, American students relationships ."
conduct
conversational
Blackwell did her graduate
English sessions with in· studies in music educa"ion and
lerna tiona I students twice a was a music teacher for 15
week. She said she wants in· years. Although she enjoys
terru.tional students to have working with international
opportunities to get to know students , it has
its
ALlerican students and vice frustrations .
ver.".
One is the difficulty of
"If I can help a student keeping track of students
understand my country and I, because some change lbeir
in turn, can understand his, I'll residence every semester.
be very glad to do it," she said. Another frustration is finding
" And if enough people do that, enough time to rea~h the large

B', Ellen Leong
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Top Chicago designlll's agree:
Zipatone dry transfer products are their favorite!
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non·g1are surface.
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guaranteed,heat·resistant adhesive coating.
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selling brand of drv transfer products in the
midwest

! ~ternatlonal students live. Blackwell ha. befriended students
worldwide.
num ber of inter national and si!igs in her church choir
students on campus, and then L'!!1..nna .
On weekends, she usually is
findi ng enough America"s
willing to spend time with in church, or at student ron·
ferences or retreats. Dc·
them.
Blackwell says st,c is sad casionally, she invites students
w!len the studpnts she gets to to her home for meals and
know well transfer to another teHowship.
college or graduale and return
to lbeir own countries. She said
Blackwell says she doesn't
she has to be building a net· see her presen position as a
work of friendships constanUy. job; to her, it is a ministry.
Blackwell, 56, "1Tks about
" It' ll become just like
19 hours a week in hel o[(ice at another job if you lose the
perspective of why you are
~dsB'3:r~ ~u:.~:b!1I C~~::~ doing it," she said .
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Opinion & Commentary
Stud.nt Editcw.in..ctM.f. 1111 Rumlnakl ; editorial Pave editor . Toby Edc..n: Alloclct.
Edltof"iol Poe- editor . Mory M,nlew.kl; Managing Editor, Gordon IUl lnvsley.

SIU-E tampering
with press freedom
THE STAFF OF the AlesUe, Sru-E's student newspaper. is
under attack. For the past four months, the university administration has been engaged in a campaign of systematic
intimidation against the paper. While there hac been no outright
attempt to censor the I,>3per, the adminstration's actions certainly contribute to a clunate of fear and timidity ill-befitting a
newspaper.
The AlesUe often has been a thorn in the administration's side.
For instance, it recenUy disclosed that the administration had
spent $25,000 entertaining dignitaries from China 's Hangzhou
Teacher's CoUege, Sru-E's prospective "sister" school. By
carrying sucb reports, the AlesUe is performing one of the
press's most important roles - that of a " watchdog" against
excess, waste and graft.
ApparenUy, the Sru-E administration doesn't appreciate the
AlesUe's aggressiveness. The administration did its best to
disrupt the paper's investigation of the visit by delaying for more
Uutn two months the release of records requested by the AlesUe
under the Freedom of Information Act.
SHORTLY AFTER THE paper filed its FOJA request, Dean of
Students Constance Rockingham infdrmed AlesUe editor
Deborah Pauly that the paper's adv£.rtising representatives
could no longer receive sales cominissions. Rockingham based
her decision on federal guidelines that prohibit commission pay
to students participating in the federal work-study program. But
according to Pauly. nobody on the AlesUe starr recieves federal
work-study funds .
Atxlishing commission pay may decrease the AlesUe's ad
revenue, since the paper's salespeople have lost a valuable incentive. This can serve only to further the AlesUe's ftnancial
dependence on the university, whicb already covers aoout half of
the paper's bu~et.
Rockingham allDounced the change just one day after the
AlesUe ran an article concerning an aUeged theft of money [rom
the AlesUe by a prefessional staff member, an article that
Rockingham did ber best to block. She even went so far as to
[nform an AlesUe staff member that the paper was forbidden
from rmming the story. On the night before the story was
published, a university staff member and a unive;<;ity lawyer
ent.'red '!he AlesUe newsroom and read the gaUeys.
Although no changes were made in the story. the mere fac t
that a univc,"sity staff member and a tawyer viewed the article
prior to publication raises serious ethical queslions.
ROCICINGHAM TOLD A DE reporter ths! the whole issue
" has been blown way out of proportion." We don't think so. The
Sru-E administration is tampering with a fundamental constitutional right, freedom of the press. We hope that the attempt.:
to turn the AlesUe into a tame newspaP.!'" pnotmg only what the
administration thinks itshould print will cease.
Pauly claims that the AlesUe's operational policy papers are
being rewritten, without the stafrs input. Mick Orstrander, the
paper's fLScal officer, says they merely are being examined.
Whatever the case, the I,>3pers should make a clear statement
declaring the AlesUe's mdependence from the university adrniDiftration and its right to be treated in the same manner as
any other newspaper.

Quotable Quotes
" We cannot regulate attitude, we cannot regulate performance, we cannot regulate respect. We can have aU the
regulations in the world, but if the licensee will tolerate poor
atti tude and doesn' t straighten out the problem, it makes our job
tougb." - Nuclear Regulatory Commission Chairman Lando
Zed> about three employees of a Pennsylvania nuclear plant
caught sleepiog on the job.

"The NRC (Nuclear Regulatory Commission) is a very insula ted narrow-minded group of men wit, are failing to look
c.areC~y at the issue of nticlear power safety and wbo are
oo.:eilliog more and more captives of the industry." - Kathleen
Welch, U _S_ Public Interest Research Group.

Doonesbury

Letters
Destroy sexuality to destroy roots of sexism
A "letter" from Martinetl£
Borwoman, NatiOrganUation
of Women.

I am .vriting in fervid suppOrt of '!our recent. expose of

!i.~1!i!l harassmert. I would

1ike to emohasiu, that sexual
ha
_....!:assment must be even
more frequent than might Do:
supposed. Furthermore, I
would like to protest against a
form of sexual harassment
that is largely overlooked by
a male-cllauvinist dominated
soc;ety-namely, dating: TIiiS
obscene Ilractice is thought to
begin WIth a dominant and
cynically repressive (y ~t
undoubtedly
personairy
inadeq uate
and
psychologically
insecure )
male making u'lSolicited
remarks of a personal nature
to a pre-selected and innocent
female victim.
In certain cases this may

lead to touching, groping,
squeezing, stroking, pinching,
goosing, and even more
depraved and inhuman
practices of a biological nature
best left to the investigation of
hardened
criminal
psycbologists. This behavior
must not only be stamped out
but also eradicated, and I
would rabidly endorse the
writings of George OrweU who
in "1984", just a few short

years

ago ,

proposed

establishing an Anti-Sex
League . George Orwell
realized tha t to stamp out
sel(ism we must go to the root
of the evil and stamp out sex
itself. As the heroic Dutch beld
back the cruel seas of the
Atlantic with dykes, so must
we stem the flood of evil. Or, to
quote Winston Churcbill: "We
will fight them on the streets,
we ww fight them by the
bilcbes !"

What is needed, and needed
NOW,
are
gigantic
prophylactic measures. As
Roosevelt might weU have
said, " A tape recorder in every

room and a video camera 00
every corner." Let us wire all

male Sru-E employees for
sound and have L'Jem permanently monitored !
Le t
us
break
the
reproductive quanta of personal privacy, freedom of
speech, Lndividual liherty and
any other perniciOUS props of a
free
society
whose
parliamentary procedures and
open trials were introd Jced by
male chauv'..oist men.
It is time to get to grips with
the chauvinist running pigs of
the fascist sexist zionist rapist

racist (etc.) whoremongers. David P . Clark. assistant
professor, microbiology.

Hard work, not race, key to media success
Give me a break, Mr.
TreadweU. In your Apr": 16
letter, you claimed there was
racism on the part of the
Department of Radio Television at this year's
banquet. The big question is
how many times is the word
"racism" going to be used as a
crulcb in today's SOCiety? You
claim minorities should do
something about the lack of
speakers and award-receivers
at the ceremony. Fine. How
about getting off your buU and
getting involved in the

department? In the four years
I have been active in radiotelevision at sru-e, I learned
the golden rule for success in
the business: do as mucb as
humanly possible in radiotelevision.
For example, over 50
studen! were involved in the
"Daybi '8k" show run eacb
morni~ on Channel 8, wsruTV. 1 can teU you first-hand
that we don't get paid for our
efforts, and getting up at 4
a.m. to get the show on the air
is not pleasant. But only two

oot of lIM! 50 involved are
minorities.
Still wonder why the lack of
representation? Go ask K.S.
Sitaram about not receiving
any .\wards. This teacber from
Indi;. has recieved one of the
most prestigious-awards given
toan instructor.
So stop using that same old
boring phrase of "racism" and
come up with another excuse ...
how about, "laziness."- Jetf
Wierus, senior . rad!,-,·
television.

Limited adulthood in America

Correction

Today is my 18th birthday.
Living in
these
great
United Slr.tes, here's what I
can now legally do: buy
cigarettes and porno mags, get
10Ul a Carbondale bar, vote,
and go to war to kill people I
don't know. Here's wlui! I
canoot. legally do: have sex

A letter that appeared in the
April 14 edition of the DE incorrecUy identified the leader
of Amnesty International's
Carbondale chaDter. Due to an
error in editioi, the local AI
""'der was identified as David
Carl. The leader's name is
JaruesCarI.

with my seventeen year-old
girlfriend, live off-a.mpus
(unless it's with someone
"responsible" like a relative),
get a drink in one of those
Carbondale ~rs. That's four
things I can do and only three
things I can't do. Aren't I
lucky? Eric Pounder,
Car/)oIIda\e.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

'
Editorial
Policies
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Business college to induct
10 alumni into Hall of Fame
!ly Laura Milbrath
Slaff Writer

SIU-e's College of Business
and Administration will induct
10 mOre members into its yearold Hall of Fame after its
annual awards banquet at 7
p.m . Friday in the Student
Center
Members of !be Hall of
Fame are selected on the basis
of achievements in the
business
world
since
graduating
from
the
UrJversity at least 10 years
ago.
Candidates must hold highlevel positions such as vice
president or senior manager in
business or industry.
Donald W. Wilson, vice
chancellor for (inancial affairs
and board treasurer at SIU-e,
is one of the 10 new members
of the Hall of Fame.
Wilson, who graduated in
1967 said : " I am very honored
and pleased to nave been
selected. I have nothing but

pleasant memories of my
education in the College of
Business. Obviously our School
of Business is one of the verv
good schools we haveatSIU."
Last year COBA inducted 20
charter members to its Hall of
Fame.

w~ b~:~s 1~~:~ m~~~~

engraved on the glaque
hanging in tbe main o.f1ce of
RehnHall.
Along with Wilson tbere are
nine other graduates being
inducted .
Edward Aikman , whu
graduated in 1948, is the
president
of
United
Manufacturer's Service Inc. in
Marion.
Chris E . Corrie , who
graduated in 1968, is a general
practice partner with Coopers
a nd Lybrand, an accounting
firm in St. Louis.
Theodor R. Cunningham ,
who graduated in 1968, is vice
president of sales and

marketing for Chrysler Corp.,
Chrysler Canada Ltd.
Walt Cunnington Jr., who
graduated in 1968, is owner
and president of Cunnington
and Associates of Champaign.
Bruce E . Foher, who
graduated in 1976. is president
and owner of FlIffi Associates
Inc. which is a radio research
firm that is headquartered in
Tucson, Ariz.
James L. Hall. who
graduated in 1976, is president
and chief executive officer of
tbe Farmer's State Bank of
IDiop<!lis.
MIchael T. McClellan, who
graduated in 1968, is a partnerin-charge at Peat Marwick
Mitchell and Co.
Darrell J . Olson, who
graduated in 1968, is vice
president of employee

f:~~~'::i~~ ~~':.,~'t'~whiCh
George A. Peach, who
graduated in 1964, is a circuit
attorney in lit. Louis.

WRITER, from Page 1 - - -HE FIRST received notice
as a writer witb tbe publication
of his DOvel " The Family
Moskal," which was origioaUy
issued in 1945 in Yiddish. The
English translation was
publisbed in 1950.
"Gimpel tbe Fool and Otber
Stories," Singer ' s first
collection of sbort stories, was
publisbed in 1S57 and earned
him a rank among tbe
rcr~most living storyteUers.
His stories since have been
described as "simple folk tales
that p~rtray tbe dilemma of
modp..rnman."
Critics have found iis work
di(ficult to categorize, calling
him in turn a modernisl, a
mystic, a realist, and a
traditionalist captivated by
tbe past. In response, Singer
once told an interviewer:
"People always like to put you
in a certain ca tegory. They
would like to feel that a name
is already prepared for you in
advance. ... I bope one day
somebody will fmd a new
name for me, not use the old
ones."

SINGER WAS awarded \be
Nobel Prize for literature in

1978. for his work as a novelist,
sbort story writer and
children's author. Awarding
him \be prize, the Swedish
Academy cited Singer for " i.is
im~sibned narrative art
which, witb roots in a PolisbJewish cultural tradition,
brings universal conditions to
life."
Singer said that he doesn't
bave a message in mind when
he writes, believing tbe only
role of fiction is entertainment.
I'Sometimes there is a
message, only it comes out by
itself. I think tbe ten commandments will give the
people a nice little message,
and if it comes out., !be people
will kee=, it if the message is
good."
HE STILL writes in his
native Yiddish language, witb
mucb of his work as yet not
translated. Yiddish is \be
language Sinpa.r works best
with, he said, despite that it
has become a "book
language," suffering extinction.
"Tbere is a Yid<.:sh revival
now," Singa- said. "But it's an

artificial one, because the
young people don ' t speak it.
There has been a small revival
in Israel, but those who speak
Hebrew consider it a foul
language. "
Singer opted for writing in
Yiddish at tbe beginning of his
literary career, at a time when
Hebrew had become a dead
language used only in religious
capacities. Since, it bas
become !he state language of
Israel, whiio" Yiddish is falling
to \be wayside.

WWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
(don'l be fooled by percentage off coupons )

KOP\ES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE
529-5879

OPEN Mc.nFn 8 am-Mldntle Sal 10am-6 p-n

5

Sun' pm 9pm

1/2¢

THESIS COPIES
Graduate School

25% Rag·2Q lb. Bond
519187

ON THE ISLAND PUB 717 S.
CU I S INE

INTERNA TI ON AL

Thursday & Friday
- - L U N CH S DEC I A L - -

Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled
Chicken w-rice or hies

-

$2.79

- - - BAR SP ECIAL-- -

BUSCH
Drafts .50 Pitchers 52.75

Corona
Fuzzy Navel

51.25
51 .00

srl~AKING OF
Hitler's
P<'.TSecution of the Jews and
the state of Israel today,
Singer said: "Peopl" do
remember. The people of
Israel should make peace with
being '" di(ferent kind of
nation, with a different
history. They need to accept
tbat tbey are different, as
others are different. "

Singer writes whenever
possible and teaches fiction at
tbe University of Miami. "Ii I
have a good day, I write,"
Singer said. " I will continue to
write ... as long as I am
living."

POLICE, from Page 1 - -- - and Harbors Workers Union
marched from offices of \be
Counrj] of South African Trade
Unions after the expination of a
Wednesday deadline for
strikers to return to work.
A police spokesman said
protesters attacked officers
after the detalchment fired
tear gas to break up "an illegal
gathering." The police tben
opened fire.
Police armed with shotguns
and rifles sealed tbe area
around the labor building and
locked it, trapping workers,

reporters and some wounded
strikers who had fled inside.
"The intention is to crusb tbe
(transoort) strike and to use
.. s muCh force as tbey possibly
can ... to smash tbe strike. Tbe
attack was unprovoked and
uncaIJed for, " said Jay
Naidoo, general secretary of
tbe Council of South African
Trade Unions.
Up to 200 people trapped in
the buHding were ordered out
and delgined after a four-bour
police siege, witnesses said.
'\{embers of an Amerkan

television crew were among
tbose held, reporters said.

In GermistoD, union o(ficial
Paul Mkuna told reporters
police fired [rom !be second
floor of a union office complex
at strikers leaving a union
meeting. "Two were definitely
killed, and possibly three," be
said. Union lawyer Peter
Harris told reporters three
strikers died. An unknown
number were wounded, some
suffering from police-dog
bites, witnessess said.

COURT, froIT. Page 1 - -- - - message is a disturbing one to
a society that has formally
repudiated racism, aOll a
frustrating one to a nation
accustomed to regarding its
destiny as \be pr·lCiuct of its

ownwiIL"
McCleskey ' s sentence,
handed down by a jury of 11
whites and one black., was
viewed by death penalty 0pponents as the last broadbased legal challenge to
capital punishment.
Since the Supreme Court
reinstated the death penalty in
1976, public support for it has

grown to more than 70 percent
an,j most of tbe major legal
abjections - such as execution
of the insane - bave been
resolved.
McCleskey's case was based
largely on a controversial
study that documents
disparities in tbeapplication of
the death penalty depending on
the race of a defendant and his
victim.
The study - by University of
Iowa law professor David
Baldus examined all
GeorgIa murder convictions
from 1973 to 1978 and found 22

percent of blacks who killed
whites received !be death
penalty, compared to 1 percent
of blacks who killed blacks, 3
percent of whites who killed
blacks and 8 percent of whites
wbo killed whites.
Similar (indingE. have been
made in studi~.s of other
southern states.
But the Supreme Court said
!be validity of ~uch studies is
questionab1e, l.nd it noted that
to accept suet. data as proof of
discriminati'.lD would throw
the .... tire criminal justice
s~tem irito question.
Dally E&YJ>tian, ApnI 2S, 19117. PageS

Weinberger approves
new military AIDS policy
WASIDNGTON (UP!) Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger signed a new
policy Wednesday that
would allow military personnel testing positive for
the AIDS virus to remain on
active duty if they meet
certain conditions.
William Mayer, aS$isi.o.nt
defense secrel:>ry for
health. said those having
the virus. called mv. must
agree in counseling to
engage in " maximum safe
sex" by using condoms and
refrain from contaminating
needles.
" If he violates the
counsel. he will be
punished." Mayer said.
Asked if this meant
discharge from the service.
he said " conceivably it
could. yes."
More than 1.7 million
personnel have been tested
for the AIDS virus and
about 2.500 have tested

positive - nearly the same
ratio that appears in the
civilian population. Infected
pe:sonnel '",iIl be advised to
Inform their wives of the
test results. but Mayer
acknowledged the Pentagon
has nil way of legally
checking if the spouses ha ve
been informed or if condoms have been used.
Until now. the three
military services have been
tree to reassign infected
members as they saw ;it,
Mayer
said .
He
acknowlPdged that "some
military commanders "
wanted wider powers than
allowed under the new
policy.

Soldier who has AIDS virus
charged with 1 count of sodomy
SIERRA VISTA. Ariz. (UP))
- An Army captain testified
Tuesday that a subordinate
who knew he carried the AIDS
.irus " playea Russian
roulette" by having sex with
male and female soldiers.
PIc. Adrian Morris Jr .•
based at Fort Huachuca. Ariz .•
was charged March 31 with
one count of sodomy. two
counts of aggravated assault
and two counts of disgracing
the military.
The 27-year-old Casey.iIIe
ID .• native is in the second day
of the military's equivalent of
a grand jury in.estigation to
determine whether a court
martial is warranted for
violating military law by
having sex while knowing he

The policy exempts from
testing the nearly I million
civillar.s working for the
Detense
Department.
largely because the legality
of. the matter "is still in the
courts," Mayer said.

had been exposed to AIDS.
" What he did was take a
re.olver with three bullets in
it. spin it and played Russian
roulette." said Capt. Bernard
KuliCay. Morris's company
commander.
The captain was referring to
a deadly game of chance in
which a person spins the
cylinder of a re.olver holding
only one bullet. aims the gun at
his head and pulls the trigger.
Morris allegedly had sexual
relations with a male soldier
and a female soldier. who is his
pregnant fiance.
Kulifay. who brought the
original charges. testified
ther~ were se.eral soldiers in
his command including
Morris - who carried " the

human immunal deficiency
virus. " believed to be a cause
of AIDS. a deadly condition
that breaks down the body 's
immune system.
Kulifay said when he first
learned "f Morris's possible
homosexual activity. he
charged him with a Chapter 15.
which allows the milimry to
discharge the soldier.
When Morris demanded a
board 01 officers to determine
if he was a homosexual.
Kulifay said he started court
martial proceedings.
Defense attorney Edward
Rhe inhelmer challenged
KuJifay by saying. "In other
words. because he wouldn't
admit he was a ho.."osexual. he
is in this courtroom today."

Entertainment Guide
Alexander Cole's - WTAO
Li.e Remote Show with Milch
Thomas. Thursday . Lo.e
Rhino Friday. WTAO OJ Show
with Tommy Lee Johnston.
Saturday. Kid Rock OJ Show.
Sunday.
Gatsby's - In Pursuit from
Nashville. with opening act
Hunting Slee.... Thursday.
Sgt. Carter from SI. Louis.
Friday and Saturday. Top Soil,
Sunday. Modern Oay Saints,
Monday.
Hangar 9 - Langrehr from
SI. Louis. hursaay. October's
Child, Friday and Saturday. $1
cover.
Jeremiah's -

Tonya and

Bob jazz and pcp .ocalists.
Thw..day. Tom Stone and the
Traveling Music Machine,
Friday.
Mainstreet East The
Bowery Boys. with opening act
138, presented by WIDB and
The New Frontier. Thursday.
$2 cover. Miss Southern Illinois
Pageant. Sunday. $3 cover.
Pinci; Penny Pub - Mercy
Trio. jazz. Sunday.
Time Out Pub- WTAO Li.e
Remote Show. Saturday.
T-Birds - Amateur comedy
night. Thursday. Joe Camel
and the Caueasi'lCS, Friday
and Saturday. $1 cover.
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BOWERY
BOYS
WITH 138

Reserved seating tickets. at $9.00. are
on sale at the Shryock Audi t<l rium
Box OfIice Monday through Friday.
tQ:3O a.m. t<l 6:00 p .m. Mail and Visa.1
MasterCard phone orders are accepted
at 8:30 a.m . to 5:30 p .m . Ca.U 453-3378
or write to Shryock Auditorium . SlUe.
Carbondale. IL 62901.

TONIGHT-APRil 23

12 COVERt

DRINK SPECIAlS

ChIcago - Bigger Than Ever - Big

TwJst

and the

M ellow Fellows. to be released in May on Alli-

gator Records. " If you Care anything about the
Blues or funky . uncuL Soul Music. you owe it to
yourself to see Big Twist IUtd The Mellow
FeUow• .~ HOUSTON POST

Shryock
Auditorium

e

Southern lliinois University •
a.t Carbondale

li
IIPRISS BUS SIRYICI
Air Cond .• Waahroom Equlped . Reclining $eots .
Stop. ioco.od Th....,."..t Chicago & Sobun..

E

~~" ,~';:N,ST~~~N';
• ,I

8 PM, TUESDAY
$9.00
APRIL 28
ALL SEATS

One o f the most successful mm!:1cai acts to ever
emerge fro m sou lhern l11inols wl1l be returning
to their rooLS for a very special " homecommg"
concert. The auwence Will be present for the
filming o r two music·V1deos bl JSIU ·TV whiL.'l
wiU su pport t he band's new album. uve From

S

UDEN T
RAN SIT

COMFORTABLE
DELUXE COACHES

ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN

RUNS EYERY
WEEKEND

£0._,

Sengrnm's wine coolers
Dempsey's Irish Ale

51.25

MOLSON GOLDEN
Happy Hour

3-8
2 for 1
1 Drafts 75¢
2 Speed rails 9()¢

Happy Hour

8-io
50¢ Drafts
75¢ Speedrails

H_'H.........1ZJJ

ANSIT
PH.
715 S. University Ave.
On thel.land.
level
529-1862
Mon.·Thura. llam-Spm, Fri. lOam.'.ipm
TICKET SALES OFFICE AT
Upper

On"

u.s. challenges diplomat's arrest
WASHINGTON (UP» The Uni ted States protested
Wednesday the detention and
interrogation of an American
diplom.' accused of spyi ng in
Poland.
The diplomat , Albert
rtue)lpr, identified as a second
",'CrI't:!rY in the I! .S. Embassy
in Warsaw, was arrested over
the "eekend by Polish
aut.~oritiesJ who cJaimed he
had be1!n " caught red-handed"
while preparing to meet a
Polish inlormant.
State
Department

spokesman Charles Redman
said. "The United States has
protested vigorously" and
refused, as is customary, to
comment on the charges of
espionr,ge.
Officials said Mucller has
left Poland and was not expelied. They gave no details.
Redman said , "We reject
any suggestion that the United
Stales seeks to disrupt the
step-by-step process in the
U.S.-Polish dialogue. We also
regret the Polish government
has decided to make such spy

allegations an important il.sue
in U.S.-Polish relations. That
would only serve to make more
difficult the sort of meaningful
progress in the dialogue the
Polish government claims it
seeks."
The Polish announcement of
the case appeared to link it
with allegations made in Paris
last week by a Polish military
defector that Gen. Wojciecb
Jaruzelski worked closely with
the Soviet Union in declaring
martial law in 1981 and was "a
Soviet general in a Polish

me. UHIYfRSITf4· Ol7·67!7
~

unifor m!'

Tbe Polish government links
those charges with the U.S.
government, according to U.S.
officials.
The Poles also have charged
that Mueller and other U.S.
diplomats have been in secret
contact with " subversives,"
includmg members of the
Solidarity movement. Redman
said that U.S. diplomats in
Poland have been in touch with
various elements in Soviet
society, including members of
the trade-u nion movement.

FAA task force probing controller errors
~"ASHING 'J'ON (UP» - Th~ !!-""d of the Federal
A',talion Ailiranistration said
Wednesda y he ordered a
special agency task force to
examine a rising trend in air
traffic controller errors and
n ake recommendations on
how to reduce them.
FAA Administrator Donald
Engen said last year there
were 1,200 such errors made
by government workers who
direct air traffic out of !I<!
million landings and tak...:.!fs,

a drop of 13 percent from the
previoos year.
But Engen also said that
during !be first 90 days of 1987
operational errors rose from
264 to 313 - an L8 percent increase - when compared with
the first three months of 1986.
"There is an increase," he
said. "We will not hide it. "
He callffi the trend a " shor tt.'I'lIl aberration" and said the
fAA is committed to reversing
it.
"The record is not "'" ~ect,

but it is mighty good, " Engen
said. "Nevertheless, 1 have
ordered a task force group be
formed to examine operational
errors in deta il and to make
recommendations a imed at
reducing these occurre nces."
Tbe L8-person panel will oe
headed bv Bill Hendricks,
director of' the FAA's Office of
Aviation Safety_
The government estimates

the probability of being involved in a midair collision is
roughly one in 2 million.
Engen, who is leaving the
agency in July, told a group of
reporters at FAA headquarters he has writtt:.. to the
chairman of the National
Transportation Safety Board
and urged him " to examine all
sides" of air safety.

IU prof to give Neckers talk
The
Chi~ago
Opera
Theater's production of Henry
James' " The Turn of the
Screw" will be presentoo at 8
p .m . Friday in Shryock
Auditorium.

Tickets for " The Turn of the
Screw" can be purchased at
the Shryock Auditorium Box
Office for $11, $9.50 and $8.50.
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The opera tells the story of
sibling orphans Miles and
Flora, who are taken in by a
stern governess. Strange
events begin to occurr in the
house shortly after their
arrival, and the governess
soon decides the children are
haunted by the ghosts of their
former ""retak~r , Peter Quint,
and former governess, Miss
Jessel.

4)::~~ondltou

.11".r ........ l..

wltll W.y_ Hlg"'._
For reservotions coli 549·8221

On ly four more So turdays
before you're gone for break I

" Tbe Turn of the Screw"
features a score by Benjamin
Britten, a 2Oth-century Briton
who has composed operatic
renditions of "Billy Budd" and
" A Midsummer Night' s
Dream ."
The Chicago Opera Theater,
which will be conducted by
Patrick Bakman, began t2
years ago with a production of
Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutte."
Recent productions include
"The Barber of Seville," "The
Crucible "
and
" Don
Giovanni."

Scott Valentine is

Gl'
'DeJtn

Opera group
to pr'3sent
James play
Ga.-y M. Heiftje, L'f Indiana
Unrve risty ' s
Chmistry
Department, will present the
fourth annual James and Jean
Neckers Lecture in Chemistry
at 3 p.m . Friday in Neckers
240. The series b'>nors the
former longtime chairman of
SIU-Cs Chemistry Department and his wife.
Heiftje will discuss new
chemical separations and
measurements.
He bas done research in
basic mechanisms i~ atomic
e mission, absorption and
fluorescence -spe:!.i:'ometric
analysis aM the development
or atomic methods of analysis.
Heiftje rect'ived the 1~
Tracey M_ Sonneborn Award.
the American Chemical
Society Division of Analytical
ChemIstry Instrumentation
Award in 1986 aDd both Ille
Lester Stroek snd William F .
Meggars awards in 1984.
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Man faces fine for assaulting umpire i - A~ad.i
WESTM INSTER,
Calif.
(UPIl - A fa ther faced up to
six months in jail or a $1 ,000
fi ne Wednesday after pleading
no contest to assaulting a
teenage umpire at his ~\m' s
baseball game.
Robert Foster, 41 , of Garden
Grove, was to be sentenced by
Orange County Mun icipal
Court Judge Floyd Schenk
during a 1:30 p.m. court appearance. The misdemeanor

assault offense carries a

maximum penalty of six
months in jail or a $1,000 fine.
Foster was accused of
punching Christopher Ellson,

16, in the chest after heckling
the umpire for making un·
favorable calls against his 15·
year-old son's team during a
game last Father's Day.
Foster a".mitted he rushed
onto the Huntington Beach
field to c.lnfront Ellson in the
game betv.'een the A's and the
Yankees, btlt initially denied
hitting the umpire. The man's
son, Bobby, played for the A's,
which eventually lost the
game.
He later changed his plea to
no con..,.t after a bench
warrant was issued for his
3rrest last fall after he failed

to appear in court.
The umpire said Foster and
bis wife, Diane, became
verhally abusive after he
made two unfavo·:able calls.
After asking the couple to quiet
down, Elison told police he
asked them to leave the
ballpark.
Moments later, a fight en·
sued.
Fosler moi:Jtained Elison
told him to " shut up" several
times while he was cheering
for his son's team and also
made a remark about his
wife's " Spanish heritage." He
said he charged onto the field

Young courier's fate pondered
NEW YOKK (UPI ) - Quiet
and polile, the nattily dressed
g·year-old probably was
judged "ideal for the job" by
drug merchants in Nigeria, but
then he was arrested carrying
beroin worth $9 mUlion lining
his steamer trunk.
Now the shy boy, believed to
be the youngest drug smuggler
ever caught, has been left to
fend for himself by his
Nigerian family .
The young traveler from
Lagos, Nigeria, apparently
from a m:ddle<lass family ,
was well·beMved and spoke
courteous EIlIi)ish to U.S.
Customs agents ~t Kennedy
Airport who arreskvi him last
week and confiscated three
pounds of heroin from his
trunk.
flls mother, contacted by
authorities, refused to come
from Nigeria to bring him
borne and the boy, who of·
ficials said looks "like a little
~ppie," was dropped into
, lew York's crowded foster
care system.
Officials said they fear that

foreign drug dealers now are using unescorted children to
carry their goods.
" If you were a narcotics
trafficker and wanted to send
a lot of drugs through, ideal for
the job would be a very well·
dressed, well·spoken child who
looks like he comes fron; the
kind of money that can
travel," Assistant U.S. At·
torney Pat Pileggi said . " You
want a kid that's going to
follow your instructions."
Exhausted from the long
flight aboard a British
Caledonia airliner from
London that originated in
Lagos April 16, tlle boy told
officials he was being met by a
man he had met just a few
times and was to stay over·
night in New York before
flying to Cleveland to visit an
aunt.
Customs agents initially
were suspicious because the
little boy had such a large
trunk, one similar to trun.~
used b;< Nigerian drug couriers
in the past, Pileggi said.
Frances Momob , 34 , a

8th-grader
takes class
by gunpoint

Nigerian national who lives in
the Bronx , was arres.ed when
he arrived to pick up tHe boy.
" When he got liD the
telephone with the allnt in
Cleveland, she said she had no
idea the boy was coming,"
Pile~i said.
She said the aunt also said
she is bedridden.
The boy is ,n the limbo of
bureaucratic decision making,
as officials consider whether to
send

hi~

after being challenged by
Elison.
Foster said he merely raised
his left hand to pre,tect himself
when Ellson made a swinging
motion at him with his right
arm, which was in a cast.
After the scuffle, the
teenager said his chest was
bruised but had been protected
from more serious injuries by
his umpire's chestplate.
Police reports show that
witnesses at the game supported Elison's account and
said t hat Foster also
threatened to return to the
field after the game .
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$15.00-incl udes ticket &
round trip transportation
For more information, Call SPC a: 516..3393.
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) An eighth·grade girl took her
English teacher and 13
students hostage at gunpoint
Wednesday at Cholla
Elementary School , but
released them unharmed and
surrendered, police said.
Two classrooms at the
school, which has 1,200
students, were evacuated and
students in other nearhy
classrooms were told to get on
ts,eOoor.
Initial rep"'-ts said the gir~
whose iaenti'!y was not im·
medialkl,· n!leased, walk~-d
into thf c1a~sroom witb. a
l:Jrge-caiiber gl.u."1

Jams '10
Shirts $10
~::~ Shorts $ 10

Mattress
Ticking

[pREfERRE~~ ~!2S~
Brand name I')ft price clothing

fOI

men & women

611·A 5.1I1i"01O Ave . Hours : Mon·Soll0·6

Police negotiators rushed to
the school. A short time later,
ll)e girl vohmtarily surren·
dtred.

Church auction
set as fundraiser
The Americ an Baptist
Women of the First Baptist
Church of Carbondale, 30:: W.
Main St., will have an auction 7
p.m. Friday.
Over 80 items such as an
eiectric typewriter, a hair cut,
a permanent wave and a
certificate for a six-month
membership to 1M Oasis Club
will be auctioned.
Funds raised at the auction
will be US(. to buy a carpet!or
the church parlor. The church
bopes to raise at least $2,000
from the auction, said the Rev.
Robert Noblett, pastor of the
church.
""BCII. DaUy £&yptian, AJII'i,12:1,
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t'1 an out-of-tow.:l

relative, back ~~ Nigeria or
place him with a fOl.~erfamily .
The city.'s Human Resources
Administration cOlJld not
supply infol'1nation about the
boy becau.~e officials did not
know his name or who was
assign~d
his case, HRA
spokeswoman Suzanne Trazoff
said.
Pileggi said federal officials
did not know whether the boy
was in danger because of his
capture and were questioning
sow ces in Nigeria.
"Obviously
that
is

g
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Dogs' blood
NIU official denies
draws protest
breaking any laws
from activists DEKALB <UPll - A momentary lapse in

ACROSS

Today's
Puzzle

1 Instrument

5 Weaponry
9 Transacts
14 Repule
,S Stead
16 ler'lness~
17 More than a
hltle
18 Light source
19 OrgaOc
Pigment
20 Waste mailer
22 CliPped
24 Electnc eye

Puzzle answers
are on Page 12.

"9

26 DlsSt:.t:.
27 Standard
amount
29 Insect
30 811(Inl part
33 Shop area
37 Cauterize
38 Atlempted
39 Cereal
40 Gradient
4, 15 hUrling
42 Cinches
44 Youngster
45 Capl ure
46 EsoteriC
47 Opponent
49 Erred
S3 Came first
57 Back prel
58 Vacate
59 Dead wetght

67 Down-and·

ou'

31 Sounded out

32 Deltlenlles
33 Pnel(

DOWN

3~

1 Innkeepers
2 Oote upon
3 lIshan
4 TenSions
5 Unerly
6 ASian COin
7 Notes
8 Sat In for

9 See
10 Rust
11 A at AD
12 Gladly obs

61SeOor

13 Thrall

62 Generates
63 Neighbor at
Nevad a
64 In the
direction of
65 Wheat type
66 ---pOly

21 Sharpened
23 Unit 01
capacity
25 Moroccan
range
28 Lync poet
30 Frijole

Small group

35 Unc tuous
36 Crew
member
37 Erred
40 MaOicur e
42 Store up
43 - AVI V
45 Most
exquIsite
47 Carnival
48 Slow mUSIC
50 Shorthand
user
51 Daughter of
Zeus
52 Contflbulor
53 Chanly
.;4 ride type
:jS Defraud
56 Twofold
60 C.sutlOUS

con·
trois which are otherwise
operating effectively," the
report said.
" There is no viola tion of
la w In fact, the auditor
general has no business
interpreting if there was a
violation of law. That's the
judicial system .... That's
appropriate for the attorney
general, but not tbe auditor
general. So, in a way,
there's a lot (0 do about
nothing rigilt here, in terms
of this audit finding," said
La Tourette.
State auditor Lyle
Manock said the state's
review showed a lack of
planning ana obtaining cost
estimates before work was
done.
Manock said about 80
percent ot the home was repainted three times in a
year's tim e. I Y think most
people would cai; that a
waste. t. hp ~aid .

Northern IUinois University
official has denied any laws
were broken last year when
th e h~me of then-NIU
presidenl Clyde Wingfield
wa, ·emodeled.
IU President John La
Tourette's denial Tuesday
came in the wake of the
release of an auditor
general's report stating
more than $20 000 in
remodeling costs were
incurred during work done
on tbehome.
Illinois law says statesupport<,d insitulions must
submit plans for capital
improvemenis for non instructional facilities to the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education before final
commitments are made.
·:~igh-ie .... eJ univers it y
offICials overrode lhp internal control system . . ..

PHILADELPHIA ' UPI) Animal rights activists
Wednesday prote.ted the use
of "dog-bleerling" by the
Pennsylvan~' Society for the
Frevenlion of Cruelly to
Animals, in which it bleeds
condemned dogs and gives the
blood to an animal hospital.
The PSPCA, the state's
oldest and largest animalwelfare society. expected
about 300 protesters at its
ann ual
meeting
in
Philadelphia ,
PSP CA
spokeswoman Elaine Newton
said.
The 120-year-old group also
was " barraged with calls" by
animal rights activists concerned that the procedure was
inhumane to dogs and un·
necessary, she said.
But Newlon defended the
practice of dog-bleeding.
saying it was painless and
used only on dogs already
scheduled to be put to sleep.
She said the blovd. donated to
the Universi ty 01 Pennsylvania 's veterinary school
hospital, was used to help keep
.,live pet dogs that needed
blood during operations.
The PSPCA receives about
II stray dogs a day and is
forced to kill nearly 30,000 a
year. Newton said. Of those,
about 115 large dogs are bled
each year.
The dogs feel no pain
because
they
are
anaesthetized when two-thirds
of their blood is taken and they
are put to sleep, Newton said.
" If we d idn ' t do this,
(hospitals) would buy animals
just to kiU for the operations, ,.
Newton said.
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SUMMERTIME IS THE TIME
TO work on your degree

BmhuTst College SUMMER TERM
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Critics: 'Make my day' justice isn't that simple
DENVER (UPI) - A murder case in which a man
is accused of shooting his estranged wife while their
two ~hiIdren watched led outraged lawmakers to try
to repeal Colorado's 1985 " make my day" law, but
tlJey lailed ~.lld residents still may use deadly force
against unarmed intruders.
" We all love the spirit of tlJis law," said Republican
Sen. Martha Ezzard of Cherry Hills Village. " But
justice isn't thaI simple. Criminals live in homes
\00."

Ezzard tried on April 20 to bave repulIed a section
of the law that stales borne dwellers are immune
from prosecution under certain circumstances. Tbe
motion failed in the Senale on a vole of 21-11.
"WE'VE SEEN the consequences of tlJis law, and
tlJose are not the consequences people intended when
tlJey voted for it," Ezzard argued. "A lot of citizens
are outraged thaI we ~ssed a law in Colorado that
gives you the rigbt to kill."
Tbe law appears safe from legislative action for
now, bul it faces a challenge in the Colorado Supreme
Court. Prosecutors are hoping to show that the
Legislature did not intend to bar tlJem from
prosecuting murderers.

"A lot of citizens are outraged that we
passed a law in Colorado that gives you
the right to kill. "
-sen. Martha Ezzard

Tbe law - U.'e only one of its kind in the nation says that a pen-.on who ki1Is a home intruder " shall
be immune fr~m criminal prosecution" if he bas a
"reasonable belief" that an intruder bas committed,
or will commit a crime within the dwelling, and
might use physical force - no matter how slighlagainst any occupant.
THE "MAKE my day" nickname came from
movies starring Clint Eastwood in which Eastwood,
playing a macho policeman, challenged criminals to
make him shoot tlJem.
The measure's author, conservative Republican
Sen. Jim Brandon of Akron, admits he knows of no
instance in which the 1985 law bas been used as inu'nded - to protect innocent homeowners from
pmseculion.

saY5'

Convicted murderer
•
•
•
victim
pulled ultimate
con

SANTA MONICA, Calif. Levin to avenge a high(UP!) - Joe Hunt, the stakes commodities trading
young founder of lhe swindle . The defense
Billionaire Boys Club in- contended that Levin pulled
vestment group, was off "the u1timale con" by
convicled Wednesday of arranging his disapmurdering a con man whose pearance to escape a
body never bas been found pending trial for grand
and ... ho the defense con- tlJeft, and Levin reportedly
tends!;tilI is alive.
bas been seen since the
Prosecutor Fred Wapner government says be was
said be will seek the death killed.
penalty ior Hunt, 'II, who
"Ron Levin is still alive "
also was convicted of Hunt insisted after the
robbery , opening the verdict was returned on the
possibility of capital third day of deliberations in
punishment
under the 2 ~-month Superior
California's "special cir- Courttri.-L
cumslances" law.
Judge Laurence R itTbe government main- tenbaod admonished the
tained that Hunt killed jurors not to talk to
Beverly Hills con man Ron reporters.

OKLAHOMA LAWMAKERS were impressed witlJ
that idea and recently passed a bill pallerned after
Brandon's legislation . Oklahoma Gov. Harry
Bellmon vetoed the bill on April t3. and under
legislative rules, it cannot be brought up again until
1989. (0 vetoing tlJe bill, BeUmon cited Colorado's
recent problems.
Colorado Attorney General Duane Woodard said he
'PllOOes tlJe immunity provision in tlJe statule and
hopes the Supreme Courl will rule that il is up to
prosecutors to determine whetlJer someone should be
cbarged witlJ a crime.
" It (the law) apparently bas lefl a lot of citizens
witlJ tlJe impres'Jon that tlJey can take tlJe law into
tlJeir own bands," said Woodard.
" IT WAS probably crafted with""t giving serious
consideration to whetlJer anyone bad ever been
prosecuted for using force to defend tlJeir family

within their own home - and the answer is no."

The prese..,l controversy surrounding the law
began on March 1 when David GuentlJer, 34,
allegedly shollo deatlJ his estranged wife Pam and
seriously wounded her male companion .

EPA wants tough school asbestos plan
WASIDNGTON

CUPI)

-

Tl,.
Environmental Protection
Agency announced a tough $3.2
billion program Wednesda y
requiring every school LO
conducl asbestos inspections
and clean up any cancercausing malerial discovered.
.Susan Vogt, acting depu~i
director of the Office of TOXIC
Substances, said the new rules

would protect children and
employee.; in 107,000 public
and !lnvav, elementary and
secondary schools across tlJe
country. She said tlJe EPA only
would be footing a small part
of tlJe bill .
Vogt said schools would be
required.to bave a cer tified
asbestos inspector check for
lbe 1D31er;~1 every three

years. If bazardous asbestos is
found,. the schools would bave
to devISe and carry out a plan
for removing tlJe malerial or
making il safe by encasing iI,
among otlJer metlJods.
An estimated 5 ,000 schools
bave such severe asbestos
problems that tlJe malerial
will have to be t~taJly
removed.

TODAY'S SMARTEST DRMNG OUTFIT:

Pick YCtur plac4r today
with . . . from " - ' .... Sa*CltWoodlaff ........_oi

Rates from $90 ,,. .r person in Mobile Homes.
houses. apntDllenrsCaIl4'-'-3321
Woodruff known by the friends we make &
keep in quality housing_ _
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TODAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT:
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
Marion Ford-Mercury
explains wby ...

Ge"ing college gra<1s the pre-approved
you a $400 check after the purd1ase or tease.
The money is yours whether you finance or net.
credit they need IS $nart buslness. Ford Credn
and Marion Ford -Mercury know thal AND
~ COLlC
The amount 01 your credn depends
nyou are wOllung OIl an advanced
l..-.}~
C('c: OIl whicl1 of these qualified vehicles
degree or graduating WIth a Bachelors ,Y •• ~ 't;. youcl".oose:
DegreebetweenOctoberl , l986and ';
~
F<-:l::ars: Escort. EscortEXP,
September 30. 1987. you may qualify
» Tempo, Mustang, Thundertltrd. Taurus.
lor their special college graduate·
;;:
Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco U,
purchase program.
"'"
~ Ranger.
nyou do, you,t receive a $400 r.ash 'f'(',y
u~'t' So hurT)'. na ve/>ide IS noIln dealer
aJ10wance from f1lrd. Make your best deal '1S( r~O stock you must order by JU.)e I , 1987, and
011 any quaJilYlng vehicle and use the money
you must take deilVl!f)' 01 any vehick! by
toward your down payment. or Ford will send
Augt.st 31. 1987.

(la '
M-Mi,

MAKE THE SMART MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY I.T

.arion I'ord-.ercury
=
Rt- 13. 1-5 7
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Nixon bars release of certain private papers
WASHINGTON <uP!) Former President Richard
Nixon has temporarily blocked
the scheduled May 4 public
release of about 5 percent of
the 1.5 million pages of his
private presidential papers,
the Natior.al Archi ves said
Wednesday.
"We have received a large
list of objections - specific
objections 10 s pecific
documents - from Richard
Nixon's lawyer," said Ar·
chives spokeswoman Jill
Bretl. " Under the regulations,

these documents must be
withdrawn and reviewed
according to their claim ."
She said tt.e Archives
received " a whole panaply of
objections relating to about 5
percent of the entire collec·
tion" of 1.5 million pages of
Nixon 's most sensitive
presidential papers.
"The archivists are, even as
we speak, withdrawing this
material, II she said.

Brett said Nixon sought to

Vote on trade reform
after Nakasone's visit,
House GOP chief says
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) House Republican leader
Robert Michel suggested
Wednesday that next week's
vote on trade reform
legislation be postponed to
avoid embarrassing Japanese
Prime Minister Yahuhiro
Nal<.asone during his state
visil.
"I do have a little concern
about Prime Minister
Nakasone being in town at tbe
same time there could be all
this bashing of the Japanese on
the floor of the House,"
Michel, R-DL, said after a
Republican
leadership
meeting.
"I don't think that would be
in good taste," be said.
Michel said he would discuss
bis suggestion later Wednesday with House Speal<er
Jim Wrigbt, D-Texas, wbo ha s
designated tra de reform
legislation as one of bis party's
top legislative priorities.
Nakasone, wbo arrives in
Washington April 29, is expected to ask President
Reagan to call off the 100
perrenttariffs be slapped on
$'lOO million worth of Japanese
computers, power tools a nd
televisions last week in
retafuotion for J apan's failure
to live up to an agreement on
computer chips.
The Japanese bave been
lobbying the administration
relentlessly since Reagan
imposed the tariffs, but tbe
administration remains nrm
that the sanctions will not be

lifted until the Japanese abide
by lhe September 1986
agreement in wbich they
promised to stop " dumping"
semiconductors at less than
fair market value and to open
tbeir home market to
American computer chips.
The House is expected to
debate, and pass, a sweeping
trade reform bill next week
that would crack down on
unfair foreign trade practices
and impr ove U.S. export
promotion efforts.
One of the most controversial issues involves 3 n
amendment expected to be
offered by Rep. Ricbard
Gepbardt, D-Mo., that would
ta rget for retaliation countries
like Japan that bave exressive
trade s urpluses witb tbe
United Stales and engage in
unfair trade practices.
U such a country refuses to
redure its surplUSt's througb
negotiations, the ~mendment
would require the president to
retaliate on a dollar-for-doUar
basis, and if tbe situation
continues, to redure its trade
surplus with tbe United Stales
by 10 percent a year for four
years.
U the House a pproves the
Gepbardt amendment, which
the administration adamantly.
opposes as protectionist, It
" would be a sure veto signal,"
Michel said.
Separately, the Senate
Finance Committee began
work Wednesday on its version
of a trade reform bill.

GTE proposes reducing
charges for local service
General Telepbone Co.
announced Wednesday that it
wants to cbarge customers an
average of 8 perrent less for
local service.
GTE bas asked the Illinois
Commerre Commission for
permission to lower its local
service rales. The ICC must
approve any rate changes by
lelecommunic? ' ODS
companies.
The federal '.al( reform
approved in 1986 wil' savp GTE
more than $7.5 mUlion IIDnually in Illinois, and the
company says it wMts to pass
tba t sa vings Oil to its

customers.
The average savings per
custome;" wiU be $1.26, according to a GTE news
release, or a decrease {rom
$15.75 to $14.49. But individual
savings will vary from 54 ce,ts
to $3.07 per month. The amount
depends on monthly local
servire ra te.., which vary
througbout the state.
GTE is asking tbe ICC to
make tbe rate reduction effective May I. The IX has set
" bearing on Ule matter for
Wednesdlly.
The rate decrease will not
affecllong distance service.

prevent public rele~se of the
papers on several gro1mds.

"Some are executi ve
privilege claims ; some are
invasion of privacy ; some are
that it is personal nt~terial and
s hould be retm'ned ( to
Nixon) ," sbe said.

If the archivists, lawyers
and historians who make up
the five-member review panel
rule against Nixon , the former
president can go to court to
block public release of the
documents, Brett said.

of tbe documents still to be
made public concerned tbe
activities of Nixon and his
aides d., '!!Ig the Watergate
scandal that forced Nixon to
resign his of(ir p "ul(. 9, 1974.
Brett said there was no way
no know wha t perce!ltage of

She said the agency intends
to go ahead with its scheduled
May 4 release of the remaining
Nixon papers. Other Nixon
White House officials and
aides may file m ~re objections
to the release of the documents
until the May 1 deadline, she
said.

tbe papers Nixon bas sought to

The Archives , whic h
released the first batch of
more tha n I million pages of
Nixon presidentia l papers last
year, planned to release a
second batch containing more
sensitive papers May 4. Some

block [rom public release deal
with Watergate.
"!t's a lot of paper," s he
said. " !t's going to take our
review board a long time" to
sort out Ni.xon's claims.
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Briefs
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Sangamon
Room .

Biology Department at Grand
Canyon College in Phoenix will
lecture on " Regula tion of
Translation and Oocyte
Maturation in Xenopaus
Laevus" at4 p.m . today in Life
Science II, Room 304.

WOMEN
IN
Communications will meet at 4:00
p.m . today in the Communications Building, Room

SHIRLEY
SIMEON.
psychologist administrator at
Pontiac Prison, will speak on
"Personality
Disorders
Among Black Inmales" at 10
a .m. today in the University
Museum Auditorium .

1213.

FREE MOTORCYCLE
courses will he offered May I
and May 4. For information
and registration, call 453-2877 .
POLLUTION CO TROL
Department is recruiting new
volunteers. For information,
call 536-7511.

GAY AND Lesbian People's
Union will hav~ a self defense
workshop for both sexes at 7
and 8:30 tonight the Quigley
Hall Study Lounge.

nCROBIOLOGY ST DENT Organization will meet at
5: 15 p.m. today in Life Science
II , Room 450.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7
tonigh in Lawson 231.

:-10 '-TRADITIONAL Student Union will meet at 11 : 45

ORIENTEERING CLUB
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
Rec Center Conference Room .

a .m. today in the Student
Center Corinth Room .
BLACK
GRADUATE
Student Association will meet
at 5 p.m . today in the Student
Center Troy Room .

SPRING FEST WHEELCHAIR Orienteering will meet
at 7: 15 tonight in the Rec
Center TV Lounge.

MALAYSIA CH INESE
Association Club will meet and
INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS
hold elections at 7:30 pm . May Society
of America will meet
2 in the Student Center
at
5 p.m. today in the Blue
Auditorium .
Officer
Barracks,
Room lOS.
nominations must be sent to
USA MCA Club, P .O. Box 937,
A
SLIDE
show \Jresentation
Carbondale, by Saturriay .
about the Philippines will be
SAILING CLUB will meet at shown following a potluck
dinner at 6 tonight in the In9 tonight in Laws~n 231
terfaith Centp.r, 913 South
1Ilinois
AVP..
MARK TAYLOR, of the

Senior class of 6 females
invited to 'Tonight Show'
LANSFORD, N.D. (UP!) Tbe all-female Lansford High
School senior class was invited
to make a guest appearance on
"The Tonight Show," and the
entire town may turn out to
watch on a big-screen
television at the local country
club.
The senior class, consisting
of six teens, left for Burbank,
Calif., Tuesday for Wednesday 's taping, sc hool
Superintendent Patrick Limke

"It started out as just a jest,
but this turned out more than
they really thought," Limke
said.
The girls wrote "Tonight
Show" host Johnny Carson
after an all-male graduating
class, six boys from a small
school in Bickleton, Wash.,
appeared on the show April I.
1'he girls wanted to meet the
boys and invite them to their
prom in Lansford next month,

! ~ BI51
GOLD MIlE! !
:

OFF

Free
Delivery
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ROCK ISLAND ( UP!) - An
Augustana College geology
professor is shaking hiE bead
over an lllinois lawmaker'S
attempt to get the General
Assembly to designate officiallya state fossil.

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

"I guess the best that can be
said for it is that it h.sn' t been
fOlmd anywhere else," Anderson said . HFrom the
standpoint of heing unique, I
guess it'3a good choice,"

But he said the Tully Monster is rather insignificant
from a scientific standpoint,
because geologists don't know
"just where it belongs in the
scheme
of
biological
classifications,"

"Whether the Legislature
should spend its time on such
matters is questionable,"
Richard Anderson, cbairman
of the Augustana Geology
Department, said Wednesday.
" I guess we have more
pressing things to worry about
inthestate."

Wesley Fou;w:iahon

&16S IIhnots

FRI .A PRIL 24

~ep. Helen Satterthwaite, D·
Urbana, believes since !llinois
has an officially designated
state song, slogan, tree, bird
flower , insect, animal. mineral
and fish , why shouldn't it also
have a slate fossil?

8PM

Wi th Fred Weuel lor entertain-

A soft·bodied animal, it
apparc:ntly lived only in
minois about 300 miluon years
ago. It had a lonl;, nat body
with a fin on each sid . of its tail
and a long ~ lOUt. The largest
Tully Monster found measures
12
inches in length .

ment CoifE'f'5, teas. and W'o1cks fex
a r"OfTunai fpe C(Hpof'Isored b)' the
Weslev foundallon

JUICE
BAR

But under her bill, children
would not have as much say-so
in the naming of the state fossil
as they did in naming the state
fish. Youngsters would be
asked to vote on whether a
particular fossil - one unique
to Illinois shoul d be
designated the state fossil.
Satterthwaite's choice is the
Tullimonslrum Gregari um,
better known to geologists as
the " Tully Monster."
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Professor questions
state fossil proposal
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Teen loses arm'
to 5-foot shark

Classified

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (UP!) - Pursued by a
5-foot shark that ripped his daughter's arm off,
Robert Voglino struggled with her toward shor,..
then "turned to face the shark" and wrestled the
beast away from the girl.
Robert ami Beth Voglino discussed the weekend
attack on their 16-year-old daughter, April Dawn, in
a statement released Tuesday by Memorial Medical
Center in Corpus Christi.
The teen-ager, who lost her right arm below the
shoulder, was listed in fair condition Wednesday.
The Kingsland, Texas. family said they want to
return their daughter to daily life as soon as
possible.
" April realizes that she has a long way to go, and
that we have an uphill climb for the next year or
yea r anll a half," said Beth Voglino. " But the doctors
say that her arm can easily be fitted for a prosthesis.
The sooner we can get her life back to normal. the
better."
ROBERT VOGLINO said he dnd his daughter
were wading abol't 75 feet from shore on Mustang
Island Saturday ~fternoon .
" I was a sho'.-t dis tance from April when I heard
her Cl'1I out," he said. "She did not yell or scream,
but just softly called out, as <f something had
bumped up against her, or an insect had stung her.
" As I moved towards her, I saw the shark attached
to her arm. I grahbed April around the middle to
keep the shark from pulling her off, and started
beating the shark with my other arm .
"I was trying to knock the shar k away at thi~
point. I never expected the shark to take the arm. I
thought that we were facing some really serious
stitches, but I never thought it would take the whole
arm.
"At this point, the shark let go and April raised
what was left of her arm. There was no flesh for
several inc les above where the elbow should have
been. I grabbed th" stum~ and told her, 'Let's go to
shore.'"
HE STRUGGLED toward shore with his injured
daughter, the shark in pursuit, ""l1lino said.
"I turned to face the shark," he ~.id. " It was
getting closer, and I had the impression it was going
to swim past me and go for her again. I grabbed one
of its fins sticking out of the water and attempted to
hold it while she got to shore. I had the fin in one
hand, and was trying to get a hold on it underneath
with the other hand.
" I held it, I think, for about 20 seconds, then it
jerked out of my hands and swam to deeper water,"
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Mrs. Voglino said she used everything she learned
in a first-aid course she took three years ago.
" Th,.y told us to stop the bleeding with our hands,
and it worked," she said. " They told us that no one
else would know what to do, that we'd have to give
instructions for everything - and that was true,
too."

SHE SAID she told one man to help get April
further ashore, then muffled the injured girl in
towels and blankets to keep her warm while another
woman kept April talking to keep her conscious.
She said a young man named James kept stroking
April's head and "praying to Jesus the whole ti me."
The couple's other two daughters, Anna, II, and
Esther,10, were with them.
Mrs. Voglino said April never wept, a nd remained
conscious during the wait for assistance.
" I'm so thankful that Robert was in the water and
not me, because I never could have fought off the
shark or gotten her to shore," she said.
VogIino, a salesman, and his wife, a bank employee, said they were prepared for the worst before
April went into surgery.
Bob Jones, director of the University of Texas
Marine Science Institute at Port Aransas, said the
shark may have been chasing a school of fish and the
girl got in the way. Experts have said t1:;5 ':';iiS only
the 15th shark attack documented on the Texas coast
since 1850.

Trust fund dt')nations
make boy 'feel great'
SALEM, Ore. (UPll - Sean Russell's life savings
of $18.28 is back in his trust fund - a long with $451 he

received in donations from people who heard of the
4-year-old wy's plight with a collection agency.
Valley Credit Service, which seized the boy 's
account to help pay his father's overdue llospital bill,
notified the family Tuesday that sP..an's account
would be recredited_
" I couldn't believe it," said Sean. "It made me feel
great."
The collecllon agency legally seized the money
April 14 to hell' pay a $994.95 medical biU incurred by
Floyd Russ~ll last year at Salem Hospital.
Money in the Russells' checking and savings
accounts, which also were seized by the credit
agency, was not returned.
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International Classified Advertising Week
April 19·25, 1987

Place an ad to begin April 20·24 and get
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iCo'P!nvemence
Advertising Office Assistant
-Position begins summer serratster

·Mus' ha ve afternoon workblock. 12·4:30 pm
-Work with wal k -In clients, dummy POPOIJf,
schedule a dve rtising
·Offlc" e xperie nce helpful
·Mus' have ACT on file
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Townhouses

-Great new l()Ca tion
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- Slura,e building
- Ua,hlcd parklnl

Classified A~ vertising Sales Representative
·Journal ism majors preferred. Will conSider other
majors
·Typing minimum 30 wpm and spelling test given
·Must have current ACT on file
·Position to start summer semester
-Training beginS immediately

.appUo.~

-Natural gu«onomv
- CableTV.
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Norman gets 'buzz' from major golf tourney
THE WOODLANDS, Texas
(UPl) - Greg Norman, upset
at having to withdraw from the
1986 Houston Open because he
became ill, vows to be at his
best for this year's S6OO,OOO
event.
Norman, golf's hard-luck
loser, is the fa vorite to win the
Houston OIXi-~ . which begins
Thursday a t Ole TPC course.
and he wants t, put up a s trong
showing, especially for the
local gallery.
Last year, he played two
p'raclice rounds. 'hen became
III and withdrew before the
start of the first round. He
promised then tha t he would
return .
" I'm going to make amends

for it with four goud days of
golf." Norman said . " To have
to withdraw on the day the
tourna ment s tarts _.. this year,
it's not going to happen.
" I felt sorry for (tournament
director ) D..ke Butler and the
other tournament officials. It
was a sad state of affairs for a
lot of people. I felt especially
bad for my in-laws. who live
here. They haven·t seen me
play for a longtime."
Norman. last year's leading
money winner, he.\ds a strong
field that includes Ben

Crenshaw, Payne Stewart,
newly crowned Masters
champion Larry Mize. twotime Houston winner Curtis
Strange and Calvin Peete, last

year's runner-up. Last week's
Heritage champion, Davis
Love m, also is in the field .
Among the notable no-shows
are leading money winner
Corey Pavin and :985 Houston
champion Raymond Floyd.
orman said he enjoys
competition. whether it's in
Hilton Head , S.C.. for the
Masters, or in Houston.
" I get a great buzz out of
playing tournament golf. no
matter whattournamrnt it is,"
he said. " I do get a biggel' buzz
out of the majors, ther .. ·s that
different aura and atmosphere
aboutil.
" But any tournament I play
in is a major tournament to
me. The Houston Open or the

Bay Hill Classic or the
Kemper, all those tournaments are tough to win."
Norman is known most for
whal be didn't do in 1986 - win
the Grand Slam. He led all four
majors goiny in to the final
rounds and won only the
British Open.
He lost the Masters when
Jack Nicklaus cbarged by with
a 30 on the final nine. Norman
fell out of a nine-way tie for
first going into the final round
of th~ U.S. Open, and Bob
Tway stole the PGA with a
miracle shot [rom the trap on
the final hole.
" You wonder when it will
change," Norman said. " You
feel as though you've got to

Doctor warns pro ball produces
player stress, anxiety disorder
~: OSTON

(uPI)

-

The

combat-like intcl'!sHy
of
prO'i(5Siooa! football can cause

an elllctional disorder among
players similar to the posttraumatic stress that aCfects
some Vietnam veterans, an
NFL team psychiatrist said
Wednesday.
" I have observed a syndrome that I think may be
considered a Corm of posttraumatic stress disorder,"
said Dr. Armand M. Nicholi
Jr .• a Harvard Medical School
psychiatrist who works with
the New England Patriots.

Like Vietnam veterans ,
foolbsil players develop
anx:~ety (rom experiencing "8
seTJOUS threat to one's physical

ir,tegrity"

and

Hseeing

s Dmeone who is the victim of
J: hysical violence, " said
'~icholi .

• All

" The intense contact on the
football field simulates handto-hand combat on the battlefield and meets the criteria
of post-traumatic stress
disorder," said Nicholi ,
writing in The New England
Journal of Medicine.
Among football players
Nicholi treated, the symptoms
included " a sense of a shortened future , irritability ,
sudden outbursts of anger .. .

and dreams of violence," he

said.
"During my time with the
Patriots, several players have
consulted me to express alarm
over dreams about deatb,
plane crashes and blood
massacres," Nicholl said lD an
article describing his work
with the Pa triots since 1982.

In a telephone interview,
Nicholi said he had treated
between four and six players
for the condition, which he said
was not as severe as the worst
cases commonly associated
with Vietnam veterans.

fight for everything you get,
nothing ever comes your way,
nothing's ever given to you."
Two weeks ago, Norman was
stung again. Mize, who last
week missed the cut at the
Heritage, sank a 4()-yard s hot
on the secoc~ hole of sudden
death to win the Maslers.
" It took me until the week of
Hilton Head to recuperate,"
Norman said . " The flTSt four
or five days, everyone came up
and commiserated with me. I
could never get it off my mind.
" Fortunately, I don' t broud
over things. This Olle took me a
little longer to get ;>ver
because it is the toughest loss
I've ever had. I've got to
swallow the pill."

Every Day Deal
Ita/ian Beef & Fry $2.99

WE NICHT ~Ew.ry Per All Per Pltl
Dog 'n' Fry Sf. IS

(ofter9 pmj
W/ Mustard
Onion. Plckl.

~ ~SIV

--.!!! II&S

~

Call for Delivery 549-1013
_
529.5020

2 Dogs , Lg . Fry
.$2.30
W/ Mustard
Onion . Pick..

521 S. lIIinoio Ave. J

~
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f!!IJ-- Shoes lf3 off

• (CCDIIVERSE)STAR TECH.
High & Mid. for '25 a pair

*

Hours:
Mon.·Sat. 9·5:30
Now open OD Thursdays until 8 p.m_

718 S. HI. A'Ie. - Carbondale

457-6016

'--·-SECRETARIES·_·-j
Get away from the grind
Show 'PJr secreIa!y how much you appreciate
him/her by taking them out to lunch at

J~~t
(empllmenwry Dessert
f.r secftwrles
ali_HIli

Icelandair Direct to Luxembourg from Chicago
is only $689 round trip!
• Free express motorcoaches to Germany, Holland and Belgium.
• Only $15 by train to Switzerland and France. Economical
Eurailpasses are available.
• Kemwel Rent-A-Cars with no mileage charge start at only $79 per
IIIIeek short term and even lower for long ten-rl rentals.·
• Prepaid Hotelpak coupons, start at only $26.00 per night in 19
European Countries.··
• Our unrestricted fares are also super low priced to Paris and

Frankfurt_

• We fly from NeN Yorl<, Chicago. Boston, FJaltimorelWashington

,"d""';ELANDAIR ~
CAll ICE FOR THE PRICE AT 1-800-223-5500 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
Fwe'~' Supe.~f8 ... ,s'nhd'ilI1I1wu911f11ct.vmm.mum60ct.,""'ItfmUITI-P~"'davsp!1OllOdeC*t\n f""' ~10

==~:::--~2~~.!:~~~':='!:~W:::~~~1ON""a&dv
Lunch Houn: Man-Fri. 11-5, Sat 12-5 & Sun. 1... 3
710 East Main-Carbondale
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Brewers bid ends, challenge remains
CHICAGO
( UPIl
Milwaukee's season-opening
winning streak and the 7-1 loss
that ended it left the Brewers
12 games above .500.
No major-league team in
this century r.AO iooked quite
as prosperous after 14 games,
but even a record-tying start
helps illustrate the challenge
facing any would-he contender.
For instance, even if the
Brewers split their remaining
games, they would finish at 8775 over 162 games. This involves two difficulties. Fir.t.
the Brewers haven't finished
near .500 since 1983. In fact,
they landed 36 , games behind
'
the lead only three
years ago.
Second, even if the Brewers
won 87 games, it probably
wouldn't be enough to claim
the American League East

flag . No team has ever won
that division with so few
victories except for the 1972
Tigers, with 86, and the 1981
Yankees, wbo won both ends of
a strike-split schedule.
Furthermore, the Brewers
probably have complicated
their job by creating expectations, where before therp
were none. Many of their fans
made the 9O-mile trip down 1-94
from Milwaukee to Comiskey
Park, and they crowded the
dugout long after the Whiw
Sox piWhers ended the st.-o.ak
Tuesday night.
" Hopefully 1 expect a lot of
support throughout the
season ," Milwa ukee third
baseman Paul Molitor said as
fans cheered despite 44-degree
temperatures. " Along with the
great start we've had, let's
hope we can add a great finish

toitas well."
Whi Ie t he Brewers were
winning 13 of their first 14, the
New York Yankees fared
almost as well, going 11 -3. Nor
has the rest of the division
faUen astray. Only Cleveland,
wi th a 4-11 start, has really
damaged itself.
" Any time you lose dny
game, whether it stops a
streak or it's a seventh or
eighth loss in a row, they still
count as one big loss in the loss
column," MoUtar said. " I
guess one of the moot disappointing things about this
whole thing is we're 13-1 and
we';-e only two games up. The
Yan,ees are playing great ball
and they've been able to do it
kind of quietly because the
focus has been on our club."
He grinned. "But 1 think 1 can
handle this about every 14

Celtics recipe: make' Air ' Jordan dish off
BOSTO
(uP)) The
Boston Celtics and Chicago
Bulls agree it is Micha~
Jordan's passing, not hIS
shooting, which is the key to
the Bulls' playoff chances.
" You don't guard him oneon-one," said Boston coach
K.C. Jones of the NBA's
scoring champion. " You try
and make him give it up to the
other players, so they have to
do some of the shooting."
")'11 go in Thursday and try
~o

get everyone involved," said

Jordan, who finished his third
year with an average of 37.1
points a game. " I know with a
double-team on me, we're
going to have to move the ball .
"If guys like Charles Oakley,
John Paxson and Brad Sellers
do their jobs offensively, it will
make it ha rder to double-team
me," said the6-foot~guard .
And his teammates rea lire

Authentic
Charcoal
Cooking

how the offensive pressure bas
shifted to them for the best-offive series.

" When they double Michael,
I've got to knock the shot down
to keep them honest," said
Sellers, a 7-foot rookie forward. " Right now they should
be hesitant to double off of me,
I've been sbooting the jumper
pretty well lately."
Dennis Jolt son will again
draw the defensive assignment
on Jordan but the Celtics
realize that no matter how well
Johnson plays, J ordan will
score.
" You try I.t; contain hlID, for
you can't s ~{)P him," said
Jones. " He is so quick, it's
difficult to h""d him in one
direction. Just tryiug to guard
him takes away your conlidence because 01 all he can
do."
Chicago was the

Thursday
Jazz & Pop Vocalist

Eastern Conference team not
to beat the NBA's defending
champions this season. The
Bulls lost all six encounters
>"ith the Celtics and have
hillen 13 straight times to
Bos,~" , including a thre;
game sweep in last season :;
opening round of the playoffs .
Good drafting the past three
years have added Jordan,
Oakley - the league's No. 2
rebounder with a 13.1 average
a nd Sellers . But the
rebuilding of the Bulls is not
complete, for they can' t stop
Boston's frontline of Larry
Bird, Kevin McHale and
Robert Parish.
The three All-Stars combined for an average of 76
points and 27 rebounds per
game against the Bulls, who
finisbed eighth in the conference with a 4G-t2record.
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Milwaukee's streak \D .
directly raised an issue about a
certain National League club.
For 13 games, the Brewers
high·fived, t~lebrated and
showed the emotion the New
York Mets did last r.ear. When
they bea t thl; WhIte Sox 5-4
Monday, tying the majorleague record for consecutive
victories to open a season, the
Brewers rushed the mound as
if they had won the World
Series. E ven Brewers' General
Manager Harry Dalton a dmits
his club acts like a college
team.
For whatever reason, no one
called them arrogant. The
Brewers were ha ving fu n, and
it never seemed like anything
else . T hat ' s what first
basemarJ Greg Brock sa ys he
will re;nembt:c most: the fun.

At tentio n Registered
Student Orgiin;z.1fions!!

The Student Center Scheduling!
Catering Off ,ce wdl take
RSO requests (or meeting
and sohcltatlon perrnlts

~"lCIce

fOf Sunmer Semester, 1987,
b e~,"n 'n g Man , Ap,il 27,
198;' Requests must be made
In pers c n by authorIzed
schedul ing officers, at the

t:

Schedullng,Catenng office on
the 2nd Floor of the Student
Center

r-------------------- - ------- ~
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SKATERS, from Page 20- - bunch of stitches."
"You can't even begin to
count the a bras ions," Koster
added. " 1 cracked my elbow a
couple of weeks ago, but I've
never broken any bones."
But Wicker, who is old
enough to have been a part of
the second genera tion, ,'as
ix'en around the sport long
enough to he prepared when he
takes to the ramp. "I always
carry some sor t o[ [irst aid
equipment. It's good to have
plenty of handage.-, gauze a nd
sticks to make a s plint in case
of an emergency.II
And the three agreed that
just any skateboard will not
do. " The kind of boards Y'l" get
at department stores may he
cheap [>'11 they ' re also
dangerous ," Wicker said.
" They use cheap materials
and often break prematurely.
A decent board costs anywhere
from $130 to $160. and that's
not counting the accesories. "
Skateboarders use di££erent
equipment [or ramp skating
than for street skating, which
is what they do on camroUS.
HWben you're on a ramp. you

need knee pads, elbow pads,
bip pads. gloves. a helmet and

clun guards," Swan saId.
Dou$ McDonald, mana ger of
Pheorux Cycles in Carbondale,
agreed that tbe s port is
maJeJ ng a comeback. " There's
bee., a large increase in the
number o[ people getting into
~itateboardin~ in the area ,"
McDonald saId. "It ranges ~!!
the way [rom junior high up to
college students."
Tbe most popular board in
this area is the Powell and
Perallta model, McDonald
said. Wicker prefers a Gordon
and Smith board, although he
feels the P & P board is a safe

"We've been harassed by the
campus police who don 't un·
derstand why we want to skate
on campus. They tell us to go to
the edge of town or somewhere
else." Wicker said.
LL Amos Covington, second
shift supervisor of the SIU
Police, said that the police
officers were only responding
to concerns over public safety.
" We
10
discourage
skateboarding in heavily
trafficked areas," he saio
" And as long as people are
complaining about the hazards
we're going to respond."

on(..

Although there a re no
reg ulat ions
gove rn ing
skateboards as there are with
bicycles and cars, people have
become unea.y and even
complained to campus police
about a skateboarder buzzing
past.

Swan said, "The reason we
skate on campus is because WI!
live here. And besides, there's
a lot of good terrain. If we w.mt
in town there would be too
much traffic and too many
potholes.

"Sometimes people a r e
afraid we'll g" ' in their way,
but they should be aware we're
looking out for them . We'r e nol
going to lose control jill;t
because we happen to he
skating through a crowd 01
people," Wicker said.

"People have stereotypes of
us. They think we're all jrunks
and vandals but we're Dott"
Wicker said." We're really just
a mellow group o[ guys who
enjoy skateboarding. But like
anything else, one or two guys
with a bad attitude can give
the whole group a bad name."

Chris Swan, a zoology major, completes. 'w.lI-walk f near thl1
Communications Building Tuesday morning.

Local sports shorts
HURDLER HONORED: Top-rated Saluki hurdler Kathy
Raske, (rom Calumet City, was named Gateway Con·
ferencealbleteof the week.
Raske's personal bests for the season include top billing
in the l()().meter hurdles with a lime of 13.83 seconds, 25.34
in the 200-meter hurdles (second only to Carlon Blackman's
time of 24.59), as well as top spots !n the 4 x l()().meter relay,
the 4 x 200-meter relay and the spnnt medley relay.

NAME
Clue
Set
#2
Her. IS
set 01 dues 10

the second
malch _ The HoI
Shot Legends of Rock & Roll Poster inserted Into ttus

DRAKE RELAYS : Saluki trackster Sue Anderson,
competing in the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa,
Tuesday fmished ninth in the heptalblon event with 4 456
total points.
'
A breakdown o[ Anderson in individual events includes
15.9 seconds in the l()().yard hurdles, 5 feet, 5~' inches in the
high jump, 33.41'. in the shot put, T/ .9 in the 200-yard dash,
16.4 ~ in the long jump, llO.4 in the javelin and 2.31.3 in the
lJOO.yard dash.
Anderson's personal best score in the heptalblon, 4,669
earned at the SEmotion relays April 3, is a team high.
Anderson also holds the Saluki women's higb jump
record with a 5.9 leap that sbe earned at the Saluki Invitational March 28.
The beptalblon took place in rainy, 45-degree weatha-.
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The first set 01 clues ran !ast week.
Here's What To Do:
ThtS skelt." represents the right half 01 the poster wdh
outlines d the laces. Each face outime tS numbered 22

~~;-':;=~~J:~~~~7
Rock ArtIStS featured and remember to answer the 39th

quesoon "What is the <inri< nome on the back 0I1he
HOT SHOT 5ctvlapps bo«IIe?-

wm:~on:~~!~~~~~~,
f:: address. age. phone number. Jacket SIZe (5. M. L
X-l), jacket color (black '" while). and your 39 answers,
""'-ed on correct order. and mail 10
Hot Shot Rock Legends SweepstakH
P.O. Bo.876
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Church Hili. MD 21690

• Travelers Checks
' Instant Pho tos
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NOW AVA I LABLE
•. Visa-M astercard Cash Advances

~pp ing Center 606 5. Illinois, Carbond.le 549·320;W
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100IOM-Sat

12-8 S1IJlday

Relaxilng. Inex~?ensive Entertainment

~

ClfUmtBoC Dtte.
Soul Man. The Fly. Blue Veluet, Captive,
T,-ue Storiu, Legal Eaglea. Clockwise.
Top Gun. Back To SchooL

;
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NO IIUMBERSBIP FEE

Island Movie Library
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(Set #2)
22. HIS FIRST BAND WAS
THE ALl.MAN JOYS
23. HIS ACT WAS A REAL
EXPERI~CE

24 HE HAD A FOUR·LEDER HIT CALLED

r**·'..********·". *****......•• ...... _*'11-

:
;*
d
<

1

Only one entry per envelope No mechanICally reproduced entrIeS WIn be acceptod. Please abode by all rules
and regulalJons hsted on the backside 01 the poster
And remember. )'?U must be oIlega1 dnnking age '"
your state of residence and stale where you attend
school at bme oi entry.

-Tn !e & Registration Service
No-wait Ma rc h '88 Passenger car&motorcycle renewal stickers

\\ _.

LEGENDS OF
ROCK&. ROLL
AND WIN!

CIl

!~

S : VCR 81 2 MOVlES- :>
=
:7ln. $7 • 95 Enterne&tto
I ~
,.. I University
Klnko.
I ...
,.. I 1 per person
e&ll.4/26/87 : ,.
: L ____ ~~.!l.!te~!...Ai'.!'!.h.!r--'!~~!. ____ ...! ~
~**.**••••• ***** ••••• ~.*.***•••*•• ~

·WO.LD:·
25. HE WAS THE HIGH CARD ABOUT WHOM
PAUL SIMON SANG ABOUT
26. HER BROTHER IS A ··CARPENTER·'
27. HIS BAND WAS KNOWN FOR SMASHiNG
THEIR INSTRUMENTS
28. HER FREQUENT PARTNER WAS 118
29. BETTE MIDLER SHE AJNT
30. LATIN ROCKER WHO HIT BIG WITH
"LA BAMBA3t . HE TRIED TO PUT -nME IN 1\ BOTTlE"
32. ··LOVlN· YOU·' WIoS HER BIGGEST HIT
33. HE AND HIS COMETS ARE DUE FOR A
COMEBACK IN 75 YEARS
34. IF YOU CAN T GUESS HIM, YOU'RE NOT
C~T OUT FOR THIS KIND OF WORK
35. HIS · BROTHER·· WAS DAN
36. HE ASKED • WHY DO
cOOlS FAll iN LOVE··
37 HE LIKED UZAF'DS
AND SNAKES I.ND
WIWAM BLAKE
38 HIS SON JUUAN
FOllOWS IN HIS
FOOTSTEPS

38

.
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Sports
Softballers
stop SEMO,

rain halts play
lIy Wally Foreman
StaHWrtter

Freshmen Joel Koster and Chris Swan and senior Gregg Wic ker
take advan tage of warm weather In front of the Corn-

mun lcetlons BlIlldlng Tuesday. Koster does a basic s kateboard
handstand while Swan and Wicker demonstrate the ' h~ho.'

Skaters thrive on 'ho-hos'
Tricks - not treats - delight
skateboarders' appetites
By Darren Rlch.rdlon
StelfWriter

Altbough skateboarding
went underground in 1980, the
mid-80s saw the rise of
the"tbird generation" of the
sport, according to senior G,,'!g
Wicker of Collinsville, a
health education major at ~iU
C.

"The first ReneralJon was in
the early to mid-«IS, " Wicker
_;a ld. "Those skaters emil'.lasized a surf style that was

fluent and pleasing to the eye.
The second generation came
around 1974. They combined
the surf style with more of a
free style and a few tricks.
Now we're sc~..ing more difficult tricks and innovative
ideas with the skateboard."
Tbese tricks have sucb
catchy names as the "b~bo,"
the "street ollie " and the
" boneless ." Tbe b';'ho involves
doing a handsland with the
board balanced on one's feet.

In a stree l ollie, the skater five days • week at a pretty
jumps off the ground by tough pace."
shifting th~ ••eight of the feet
Freshman Joel Koster of
so that ti.e wil of the board Carbondale adds tbat
bounces off tile ground. Til'. skateboarding isn't ~ust a
boneless keep', one foot on It", hobby but "a way of life."
board while the other lea ps
As with any consu-ning way
of life, skateboarding bas its
into the air.
Wicker estimates there are own unique characteristics
10 or so "bardcore" skaters at aod equipment. One way to
sru-c, but adds many people recogmz~ a skateboarder,
use tlleir boards as a means of according to Swan, is to look at
transporlation to aod [rom the legs. "Our legs are just
classes.
ridden with scars. As sc<>n as
"By hardcore we mean one scrape I)egins to beal we'll
we're either thinking dbout it get t",o more in its place," he
or lalking aoolt it as much as said. "One time I ripped open
anything we do," said fres!}- my leg and needed a wbole
man zoology major Chris SWall
of Pekin. "We &~ at it at least See SKATEA S, Pa ge19

IAAC discusses increase in athletics budget
By Darren Richardson
Staff Writer

The Intercollegiate Alltlelics
Advisory Committee met
Tuesd:ly afternoon in Anthony
Hall to discuss the proposed
sports budget for the 1988
(LSca! year beginning July I ,
1987.
According to Athletics
Director Jim J... "engood, the
estimated expenditures for
men's athletics are $1,457,019,
,\0 increase of ,57,em from FY
1987. Women's exJX-nditures
are estimated at $790,651, up
$45,743 from last year. Tbe
central expenditures- en·
com{l3ssing such areas as
administration, spirit groups
and promotions- are
estimated at $104,792, a $2,633
increase.
Tolal revenue projected to
be generated in FY 1988 is
$2,352,462, equal to tbe
estimated tolal expenditures
and up $105,574 from last year,
i.Jvengood said.
The biggest portion of
revenue S1410,874, will be
reallzed·t.brOugh student fees.
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Self-generated revenue in
men's athletics should he in
the neighborbood of $546,500,
according to Livengood .
Women ' s s ports should
generate close to 136,300. The
bulk of the remruning revenue
will come [rom contributions,
projected to be $300,000, the
same original estimate as in
FY 87.
Since tbe fund·raising
window has changed from the
fall to Ll}e spring, the majority
of contributions come in
between April 1 and .June IS,
Livengood said, and the FY 87
expectation of $300,000 baA
been readjusted to $200,000 . At
this point, contributions range
somewhere in the neigh·
borbood 0.' $85,000, Livengood
said. He acHed that Paul Bubb,
director
of
Athletic
Devel('llment at \.be SJU
Foundation, bas many fundraising events in the works.
"Every day Paul Bubb is
working to raise money, be it
person:o pel110n or group to
group. Tile ....:CeDt foolball
scrimmagtl in PickneyvilJe

helped strengthen our booster

club there, .. Livengood said.
"At this time of year we're
asked to beba ve like budgetary
wizards," Livengood said. "By
changing the window (rom the
fall to the spring we're loolting
at a loog term instead of a
sbort-term solution."
Livengood explained that by
cbanging tb~ fund-raising
window a financial slll]llus
may evenlually be realized
because fUIJ·.1s (or the coming
fiscal year could be raised
prior to July 1. But he added
tbat sucb a surplus is
SOIr.cillinR to think about in
terms of the future.
" O!lviously, we'd all like to
drive 55 but right now the
important thing is getting the
car started," Livengood said.
"We're a loog way from where
we need to be m terms of fund
raisiog but I think there is light
at tho! end of the tunnel."
In other business, the IAAC
moved to recommend that
acting president Dr. John
Guron vote against any
IeglSlatiOO that would further

Jim Livengood
decrease sru-c's ability to be
competitive against 1A foot·
ball teams when he attends a
NCAA special con.ention June
2\1-30 in Dallas.
This recommendation refers
in particular 1.0 the amount of
time football teams are
allowed to practice in the
spring.
The next IAAC meeting will
be May 12 in Anlbony Hall.
lAAC meetings are Dpe.'I to
public OIl8erVanee.

Rain shortened a scheduled
doubleheader to one game
against Southeast Missouri
Slate for the softball team
Tuesday.
The Salukis defeated the
nationally
third-ranked
Division II team in the ftrst
ga me 1-0.
The Salukis, 19-15 overall
and 9-5 in the Gateway Conference, scored the only run of
the game in the first inning.
Becky Rickenhaugll, wbo
was 2-(or-3, slar ted things off
with a tri ple and SusalJ
WlSSmiller connected for a
RBI double.
Lisa Peterson was the
winning pitch€!" allowing three
hits, two walks and striking
out three.
Patty Barker was the only
otl!e< Saluki to get a hit in the
first game.
SEMO and sru-c slarted
playing the second game and
were tied at 3-3 in the bottom of
the fourth inning with a SEMO
runner on base before the
game was washed away.
Tbe Salukis took an early
lead thanks to a tw~run homer
by Shelly Gibbs in the first
inning.
In the top of the fourth inning
Barker hit a tw~t single to
knock an RBI anr. tie the
score 3-3 for theS&luk.s.

Rain delays
Saluki-Panther
baseball game
Because of rain in
Cbarleston Ill inois , the
baseball doublebeader
against Eru was not
played. The games may
be rescheduled for a la ter
date. The Salukis play
Sru-E at Edwardsville
today.

Net men rack up

another win
without rackets
By We ndell Young
Staff Writer

After thrashing Northeastern University 8-1
Tuesday, the sru-c men's
tennis team will pia" on the
Arena asphalt for the wt time
this season today when it takes
on st. Louis University in a 3
p.m . make-up tbat was
originally scheduled April U .
Coach Dick LeFevre's crew
still ba~n't regained the 18
tenni~ rackets that were stolen
irum the tennis shack Sunday
night, but they are waitin~ to
receive a shipment of identical
brand ra-::kets today, ac·
cording to No.2 singles player
Fabiano Ramos.
Ramos, wbo has never 0pposed a St. Louis University
team but picked up a win ov~r
them last year by forfeit, said
be is optimistic about winning
the match.
Ramos added tha t be is
disappointed because the
stolen rackets haven ' t
resurfaced yet.
LeFevre's lineup will pit
sophomore Jairo Aldana in the
No.1 singles bole. Ram($ will
play in !be familiar No. 2

singles POSItion.

